Enago Learn - Developing the skills of researchers
Optimize your time by learning from ‘Publishing Experts’

Enago Learn (www.enago.com/learn) is a comprehensive online author training program developed to support governments, their academic institutions, and researchers in driving growth in the quantity and quality of published research outputs.

First of its kind, Enago Learn is a complete, pedagogically valid and scalable solution for author training that yields measurable results and provides subscription for the academic research community.

Key Features of the Enago Learn
Enago Learn offers a structured program with 15+ courses that address best practices, processes, and trends in publishing.

- Avg. experience of our tutors is more than 20 years
- Access to publishing experts and Q&As
- Certificates on course completion
- Flexible, self-paced, and assessed courses
- Infrastructure independent installation for Enago Learn
- Personalized dashboard for students that shows progress in each course

Follow below mentioned steps to enroll for Enago Learn course:
Step 2: Click on ‘Enroll Now’ and register with email ID and password to sign in.
Step 3: Click on Have a Coupon?
Step 4: Enter the coupon code enagolearn100 and click on ‘Enroll Now’.

This coupon does not have an expiry date and can be accessed by unlimited users for the following courses -

1. How to Write an Effective Research Paper (Advance course with 8 videos)
2. How to Submit a Journal Article and Get it Published (Advance course with 6 videos)

Do share this with your colleagues!

In case you require any support, please reach out to nicoleb@enago.com

Enago your academic partner!